
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER IN TRIUMPH SHALL VAVE
OER THE LAND OF THE fREE AND THE HOME or THERAVE

1 would not counsel any one to cat
a snail says LleutCol Newnhara Da ¬

vis the well known authority on the
art of dining The two attempts In
the cause of gastronomy that I havo
made to swallow the long brown thlngj
that one pulls out o fthe steaming
shells have been failures They tasted
to me like gravel cooked In mock tur¬

tie soup

Krnest Lcgouve who recently cele
orated his 97th birthday was asked
to what ho attributed his long life and
ECoil health No cares no ennui no-

sorrowsthats one reason of my good
health re plied Hut that Is not
enough The body must be kept elas ¬

tic and for this reason we must walk-
s play billiards and above all fence

For me fencing Is the Ideal exercise

The establishment of a department
of humor such as might train young
men for afterdinner speaking story
telling and cartooning was su gestel
the other day by D W Smith of Mil ¬

waukee responding to a toast at the
annual dinner of the University of
Wisconsin Such a university depart-
ment

¬

is not now in existence and Mr
Smith believes It would prove itself
practicable and valuable

The speed to be developed by the
airships affrights the Imagination
Sixty miles an hour la predicted with
confidence That Is to be maile ofj
course with the help of a brisk gale
Imagine for a moment the spectacle
that one of these fastest Jng ma ¬

chines will present when performing
Ibis stupendous feat All standards by
which we measure phenomenal speed
will be reduced to mere commonplaces

The monthly report of Dr Carlos 1
KJnlay chief sanitary officer of th-

ee Island of Cuba says the showing for
1S02 and the beginning of 1603 Is very
satisfactory not only in regard to the
complete exemption from yellow fever
and smallpox but also In the num ¬

her of deaths from malaria anil in the
tctal mortality There has been no
ETiallpox in tie island since July 1900
nor yellow fever since September
1901

Six Shaffer brothers sons of John
Shatter of Highland County 0 were
photographed in a group at Hlllaboro
0 a fw days ago The oldest is SC

years of age and the youngest 74
Their united ages amount to 480 years
Their fathers children numbered 13
and tho children of these six brothers
number respectively eleven eight1nine thirteen twelve and five giving
the list in the order of the father
ages

Alpine flowers and plants are so
quickly becoming extinct that strongforFpreservation The prefect of the
AIrs Savoy has now Issued a decree
forbidding the Uprooting of the edel
wells the bee orcnls the blue thistle
ihr Alpine clematis silver geranium
mountain rhododendron gentian are
ilea and many other plants The sale
or transport of these plants are also
forbidden

A series of experiments have recent-
ly been conducted by J Parker Whit ¬

ney of the Washington state fish com ¬

mission on which he reports that fish
r old blooded as they are can be frozen
Kolld and thawed back to life If not ex ¬

posed to the sun or allowed to getthetperature of zero or below they will not
survive as tho faint Inner pulsation
of life then ceases

Ethan Allen HIsecretary of
the interior recently visited the Hot
Springs ostrich farm and had the ex >

perlence of riding behind one of the
largest ostriches In this country Tho
ostrich in known as Black Diamond
who is big and fleet and docile as a
well tralned horse Black Diamond
was hitched to a runabout and Secre ¬

tary Hitchcock had the novel sensa¬

tlon of riding behind this bird that
trotted is fast as a horse can run
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CURRENT TOPICS

One sixth of tho landowners In Orea-
Britain are women

Fully 2500 persons immit suicide
In Rugslaeyeryycar

There are four millionaires In Bri ¬

thin to one in France
Blackpool claims to be the best

lighted town in England
The first Issue of medals to British

troops was in 1C43 by Charles I
There are 40000 persons In the mu ¬

nicipal service in New York city
Thirteen new theaters to cost

JS000000 are building in New York
City

Employing 20000 men a Japanese
mine produces 1500000 pounds of cop-
per monthly

For sending out milk in churns not
properly cleansed two Dublin dairymen
have been fined

Madison Squhre Garden paid ex ¬

penses last year for the first time
since it was built

In their annual report the Irish
Antiquaries denounce the Injury done
tp tile iHIl of Tara

Lately the Paris Chamber of Com
coerce celebrated its first centenary
with a gala banquet

Severe frosts have ruined the Sec
vlan plum crop The damage Is ell
tlmated at 640000

> It is announced from Pretoria flint
exPresident Krugers house will short-
ly

¬

he opened as a private hotel
The earthquake In Palestine on

March 28 last has not altered the level
of the Dead sea as at first stated

Lord Dudley has given ClOOO to
the Birmingham bishopric schema
fund which now amounts tot90000

TWO Immense anchors supposed t
bu 200 years old have been recovers
from Irvine liar Ayrshire by a dred ¬

gerAt
Whakarewarewa New Zealand

there are geyser hot springs boiling
pools mud volcanoes and hot water ¬

falls
King Edward has given orders fo

the dlfbandmentof his private band
one of tie ancient features of his

courtIt anticipated In Glascow that th
surplus on the years working of tho
municipal electric cars will amount to

200000
According to the Uulted States cen ¬

sus for 1100 there are 353C persons In
the United States who are 100 or more
years of ago

The Infanta Isabella of Spain has
undergone a painful surgical ppera
tlon In consequence of her recent kick
from a horse

On the 37 acres of ground devoted
to the live stock department at the
Worlds fair at St Louts are being
built 2800 stalls

It is computed by a German Dr
Haarinan that 247000 tons of steel
Is lost by friction on the worlds rail-
ways

¬

In a ellr
All motor trials announced to take

place in Belgium have been postponed
by decision of the committee of the
Automobile Club

Slid Arthur Conan Doyle denies the
statement that he Is coming to Amer ¬

ica to get local color for a revival of
Sherlock Holmes
Brazil expect to spend 000000 In

gold at the Worlds Fair the pres ¬

ident of the republic having recom-
mended

¬

that amount
Galileos first telescope was made

from part of a lead water Illpetn
each end of which he cemented com ¬

more spectacle glasses
There are more wrecks In the Baltic

sea than in any other place In the
world Tho average Is one wreck a
day throughout the year

J B Greenhut of Peoria Iii has
started for Russia and various pointsstuffyThe

President Diaz of Mexico has in
Atigurated the work upon the Pantheon
whlcb Is Intended to be a monument
to the Illustrious men of his country

I

RIOTERS ijEPULSEO

A Moot HattIe Between the So

Hois and the Armed Mob

nt Evansville hut

MORE TROOPS ARE ORDERED OUT

In the Encounter Seven ILTSOIIH wel
Killed It Wounded and Tlitit-

Jinny More Injureil

The Riot Was the Outcome of the
Murder of a Policeman by a

Negro and a Race War
That Followed

Evnnsvllle Ind July 7Ato-
clock

1

Monday morning this city w-

In the hands of si mob TIll troop
have been ordered out by the gO
ernor to protect the Jail which Is
surrounded by 2000 men Two Nf
groes have been killed In the ru c

riot which Is rampant
The rare riot Sunday was the i

mediate outcome of the shooting
Patrolman Massey Friday night ii

Leo Brown a Negro Brown and au

other Negro had engaged In a qun
rel and Drown had sworn to kill
antagonist He ran toward his horn
to secure a revolver and Patrolman
Massey hearing of the trouble la-

In wait for Brown As the Negro
came back armed hunting his enem
MRs +cy stepped from a doorway an
laid his hand on his shoulder Brow
turned quickly a revolver In han
anti shot the policeman In the a b ¬

domen The officer as he lay on tht
sidewalk fired at Brown andSat t

egroes were ar-
rested and place In jail

Tat steel bars of the Jail windows
could not withstand the rain of blows
from the battering rams of the mot
At 1 oclock Monday morning tho
crowd swarmed In and began a search
for the murderer but he had been
secretly taken to Vlncenncs Sunday

Evansville Ind July 7The flrxt
clash between the militia and citizens
occurred Monday afternoon a few
hours after the soldiers took up their
station in trout of the Jail A man at
tempted to brush past one of the > en
tries He was halted and turned bark
but advanced a second time grabbing
the soldiers gun and attempting to
wrest It from his hands The soldier
resisted and finally freed Isle weapon
and struck his assailant with his bayo-
net The man was not badly injure

Ijite Monday evening a man won
found trying to edge his way past a
entry He was caught and an effort
made by the soldier to force him out
sldo tho lines The guard thrust his
bayonet into the mans right side In
flicting a severe wound The rioter
wrested the gun away from the soldier
after being wounded threw the guar
to the ground and would have bay I

netted him had It not been for tho
prompt arrival of assistance Ante r
the soldiers took possession of tho jaitat
Monday afternoon the streets leading
to the Jail were crowded Many In
cendiary speeches were made

Following four days of rioting an1 1

general lawlessness this city Monday
night saw the most terrible of Its ex
periences with rioters Seven per
sons are dead and 14 are Injured with
at least that number more thought to-

t be hurt
The dead Edward SchlfTman pale

ter top of head blown off with Spring ¬

field rifle Hazel Allman 15yeorolil
daughter of Joseph II Allman shot In
breast with shot gun John Barnett
shot In right lung died In St Marys
hospital August Jordan 19 musi

bullet wound through heart E
rliule 23 years old laborer ah t

through body and head killed Instant
ly Two unidentified dead men lyingjaile Fred Schmidt seri ¬

ously shot In leg and arm taken to
his home Fred Kapplcr son of City
Fireman Henry Kappler buckshot
charge In face and body wounds so
clans will die lee Hawley labors
shot In leg Robert Miller shot I

cheek not serious Charles Prcskcy
aged 17 grocery boy shot through left
wrist and Springfield bullet wound
In both heels Theodore Boom age
20 shot In right side Painful flesh
wound John Fares aged 48 shot Ir
head and hip may die Albert Kauess
soldier shot while picking up wounded
rioter hit In right arm not serious
Six other rioters were seen to fall bit
got sway before their names wero
learned At least that number more
suspected of being shot Four mom
hers of Company A First regiment
bullet and light gunshot wounds on the
body one of them shdt through shoul
der another through the ankle an-

other two slight scratches Two de
uty sheriffs slightly wounded

At 1030 oclock the members o
Company A First regiment Indiana
national guard alter a days vigilance
guarding the county Jail and 100 dell
uty sheriffs under Sheriff Chrln Kral
fired point blank into a mob of 1000
men gathered on Fourth Division ant I

Vine streets surrounding the Vender
burg county jell and attempting Itn
capture From 7 oclock Monday
morning until the hour of Monday
nights catastrophe the crowd surged
about tho jail calling the militiamen
vile names assailing them with stones
and berating the deputy sheriffs wli
guarded the jail At 9 oclock the mtt
gradually became more and more ex-

cited
¬

Its manifestations of uneasiness
more frequent and at 10 oclock It WHS

seen that nothing could prevent an RI
milt on the jail At 1030 oclock the

rioters pressed slowly forvard and in ¬

nocent onlookers and the curious fol ¬

lowed Slowly they forced the mill
tiamen back toward tho jail until the
alleyway between Division street nn1
the atone building was reached

Then tho lenders with n bicycle Inthelalley and storm the alleyway entrance
Capt Blum of the notional guard or
tiered a charge on the rioters Gradu
ally the crowd was forced bock time

soldiers using their bayonets and butts
of guns Suddenly n rioter fell A

soldier tried to drag him to hla fert
but before bo could was assaulted 11 yIlrjr1Istruck with a lock and fell A rioter
was knocked down with a gun butt
then a siot was fired The one shot
started a fusillade of musketry nn l

shotgun fire from tho defenders of the
Jail anti a scattered return lire front
the rioters Fully 300 shots were fired
from the Jail windows the courthouse
steps Immediately opposite and by the
soldiers on the streets

asNo one knows who fired the fleet
shot Time soldiers claim It was lime-

s rioters while tho rioters make nil
claims and refuse to talk about IL Tho
governor Is said to taro Instructed the
authorities to not Jeopardize the wif
ty of the Jail with halt way measure
The soldiers and deputy sheriffs fired

ofinto the retreating mob of men whocryingyTherwas gonestaggcrlugto
wounded Moans mud shrinks of agon
and fear come from the Injtiwd K i

Schlffman n painter who wax sten ir
tho ranks of the mob during the

ttevening lay on the sidewalk lit toi111Ibrains oozing on to time sidewalk A

short distance from him lay another
11man and cole by the bleeding form vt

another young man lay dead with n
bullet wound over the heart

All over limo street crawling anti
moaning wounded rioters anti onlooli
ITS tried to ease their pain anti es
cape by getting away from the Jail
On Division street lying boween her
griefstricken father And mother the
little Allman girl wai dead with hrr
breast torn away with a buckubut
charge She was out driving with her
parents who attracted by Mt noire
stopped a few minutes to watch the
excitement In the yard of the court
mouse wounded rioters lay awl bark ot
the line of soldiers two of fir rullltla
men had fallen On the jail steps
stood Sheriff Kratz At bin vide was
Col McCoy of time First rrlni n
Around them fctood a few doctors and
reporters When the firing hall cia
ed Capt Blum reformed his men anti
gave them orders

Inside the jail 43 prisoners lay Urri
fled In the darkness If of theta N
groen whose lives are far from safe If

the mob attacks the jail again and r

eels a capture The lights were turu
ed out when the shooting began and I

the prisoners manned and cried In
their cells Telephone messages were

IIflent from the jail to the hospitals an
to physicians calling for chi and t 1

them the response was quick Dor torn
from all over Evansvllle drove rapidly

the call
The VIncrnnes company of militia

Is on the way here and Cut MrCo ffears another outbreak when It active
All Is now quiet around the jail th
soldiers still standing under arm w

Outposts are stationed to avoid
Ilia shooting from the neighboring
streets with rifles-

Indianapolis Ind July 1Gov Du
bin arrived at his office Monday nigh
Ho has ordered out the mllltln comm

pontes at Now Albany Terrr unit r
and Vinccnncs and Is calling out Ir
dlanriiolls companies to bold in re
serve Hi Is preparing to declare mrr
tlal law lie expresses Indignation II

the sheriff of Vamlcrburg county and
1saps It the starlit hall performed his

duty Instead of relying on the stale
the catastrophe would have brci
avoided

Coy Durbin was very munch agitate
at the Information from Evansvllle
If this condition continue tie do

Glared emphatically I shall KO to K

ansvllle myself and declare tin rlt
under martial law

Vlncennes Ind July iIe Brown
1the Negro murderer of Officer Ious

Massey of Evansvllle who w r
caught to this city for safe kecplnsalawlt y

Maiuey after the latter had been shot
Three doctors have visited Drown In
his cell and pronounced him beyon
medical aideall11tthe African Methodist Eplncopal
church visited him Drown said liM

home was In Minnesota that his par ¬

ants were dead anti that he has a sis
ter but could not locate her It hasondpCwafa

t
story Monday night

Contracts Awarded
Washington July 7The ordnance

bureau of the war department has
awarded two contracts forhe con
stmctlon of disappearing gun carriages
for alx Inch guns one for 15 guns t

the Morgan Engineering Co of All-

Race 0 at 11085 each and the olhe
for 20 guns to the Harlu Engineering
Co of Columbus 0 at M0 each

VacationbWashington July 7Count Casslnl
the Kuislan ambassador anti his claugli
ter Countess Casslnl left Washington
Monday and Tuesday will sail from
New York Jar Europe en route to St
Petersburg where limo ambassador will
spend his summer vacation

A Sweet Tooth
IB responsible for many aches and

pains But whatever the entice of de-

cay it should be arrested and the
Teeth put in good condition

Wo deco fill or extract teeth with ¬

out pain to the patient
Our fine sots of teeth at ffi made ou

xylonite or rubber are absolutely per
rectoWo guarantee them

Tenth extracted 25 cents The lest
amalgam filling 76 cents Special ac-

commodations
¬

for patients from a
distance who write for appointments

Dr V H HobsoninKy
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When the stomach is overloaded
when rood is taken into it that fails to
digest it decays and inflames the
mucous membrane exposing the
nerves and causes tho glands to no

cret mucin instead of tho natural
juices of digestion This is called-

r Catarrh of the Stomach For years I

suffered with Catarrh of the Stomach-

r caused by indigestion Doctors and
medicines failed to benefit rue until I

used Kodol dyspepsia cureJ II

Rhea Coppell Tiias Sold by East
End Drug Co

u- u

r REPAIR THAT LOOM

Borea College hoe secured marks
for homespun and homowoven goods
such as bed coverlids linen drew
linsey jeans blankets etc at follow
log pricea

Coverlids f 4 to W Linen 40 to fiO

slcents a yard i Dross Linsey CO cents
a yard Jeans 60 cents a yard
Blankets natural brown wool or bark
dfM 13 a pair-

s White Nosey and white blankets
are not iu demand only on orders
Corerlida must be 2 yards 72 inches
wide and 2J yards 90 inches long
All d used must be old fashioned

i1home atade dr-

AB1womaboant ton COTer

lida or homespun to Beres College
ahouldSnd out what the College
coats before beginning to weave ot

apia For information apply in per
BOB or by letter to

Mrs Hettie W Graham
Berea Ky
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Tli Boss Worm Mrdlcla

H P Kumpe Druggist Leighton

AlatriteeOoe of my customs n
had a child which was sink and
threw up all Wed could retain Both
ing on its stomach He bought

Vermr p

from the child Its the boss worm
medicine in the world White
Cream Vermifuge is also the chil ¬

drone tonic It improves their diges

andaeeimilationotlood3trengtnh

them to the health vigor aad elastic
ity of spirits natural to childhood
2Cc at East End Drug Cols
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Work of all kinds done iu a
workruanliki manner at rea 1

sonable pricm and with

1autNKJ
GOLDEN FLORAL

HICHMOND Ky 1

Corof i al Malt sud olllni sttofU =
jntl A bit II l llrilllm

Taken Little Early Hirwrlt will
euro i < lltlpatoD l liouHnivw cud
liver troublea DoXVittV Little Early
ulcers ant difTeruut from other pills
They do not gripe anti brink down
limo IUUOOUB muuibraue of tit IItOWJact liver and bowvli but III
gently arousing lime a Hrutiou awl
giving strength to thww organs
Sold by Cast Hud Drug Co

DR M E JONES
Ie Dentist t

Office Over IrintitiK olfifc

j

Office Days Wrtlnrstlay IP rnit
ol the weekt

GARNET HOTEL

Newly rMtfdup Moats Ito ttut cud I

priersSecond fetus
Richmond Ky J

R 0 ENGLE Prop

Uepnlalv Ptiilur

Blackheads pimples greasyseas
muddy coinpteiions which nn so
common among wonuni itip< iiilly
girls at a certain age destroying
beaulyrulisfiguting aud nmkiug ropul
live features which would Citliertr II e

appear attractive and refined indeats
that the liver input of order Au oc
taslonal dolt of Herbluo will cleanse
the bowels regulate tho liver and no

Mtabllsh a clear healthy complexion
roc at East End Dnig Cos

Without Harness
The fleet horse in the world in of lit
tin use

With well made perfect fitting
harness on ho bMotnca halt tiwful
and ornamental

If style is desired our

10 IUOGY HARNESS

will fill the bill to a flat It is light
liaudsouio and my durable

If strength is the main contidttra

l lieu our

720 TEAM HARNESS
I

will west all rtxuirenieata Couldnt I

be stronger if it was nil iron

T J Moberly
Rlcbmoed Ky

Cures ariatlea

Rev W L Riley L L D Cuba
New York writes After fifteen
days of excruciating pale from uietio
rheumatism under various treatment
1 was induced to try Dallards Snow

Liniment the fleet application giving
my first relief and the second entire
rolls I can give it unqualified ric
omm nd tioB 2rc f0 and f100 at
East End Drug Coc I

OGG > CO
GROCERIES and 1

DRY GOODS

fruMi wi Vegetables a Specialty
Sole alo Banotr Cream Bread >

PMSITK UtlKUIft MILL

l


